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News

Valfiey
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

TAIBAN, DE BACA

VOLUME 12

Higü

THE PARTNERSHIP
OF MAN AND WIFE

c!ml 0)? j rtflflity

Did

The ROard of School Directors"
of the Taiban schools are. rutting forth every: efiort to',' eive
every child a chance for hiph
school attendance. They are
now planning to seoure a hw
for light housrtkeeping for girlf
who want to coma nare and go
to eohocl. Each girl oan f.o her
Bhare of the work arid bear her
part of the expenses and: rhir
ex;;enef e- w mid be p"ao:ica'y r o
more than if tney were at home.
There will Se a mutton in the
home
ill ths time, and the
Board will keep in touch with
the homo nt all times.
aff ri to
If you feel you
board and g to school this will
be a ppbndid opportunity for
you. If you want to knew more
definitely of ths plans, address
the Sohojl Bjard' Taibm, N.M.
.

Home Engineering Is the Most Important
Business Man and Wife art Engtged in. It
Life. In suci the Greatest Partnership in

i--

cessful home- building there js need of a. growmoney should be savtd
ing bank
home engineering will
else
and kept track of,
diffiouliies.'
with
be fraught
.
-

The friendship, courtesy and accorrmo
datlons of this Bsnk ara freeiy offered to
the home builders of Taiban and Vicinity.

May we help you by safely caring for
yt.ur mcuey, making it "go further" foryou?
A growing bank account is an anchor to
'
windward.

-

ca-r.-

ot

JOHNSON TAKEN ON AN
RIDE BY OFFICERS

A.UTO

1

$77

t'

July 30,

NUMEIK 44

1920

Tell Her So?

LOW SHOES .AT
LOWER
PRICES

I onoe had a neighbor whoj
- ftornd nnnlr fatifn!llv did.'

WA9 A

she mKO excellent oakea. Did1 tell har so and m:e her
feel
that ehe was ding her duty in
making home life what it should

-

be?
My neighbor was neat in her
attire, bhe arranged her huir

beautifully,
not. fluffed and
puffed, raited and tangled, but
simple and beoomingly. Did 1
tell her bo and make her feel
that her efforts to make life mo. e
beauiilul, was appreoiafrO?
Tí. is neighbor of mine was
frail in health, not able, to at
tend at the hbuse of God constantly, but the kept her chil
dren in Sunday Sjhool and
church, they ware always neat
and clean and bhhavod very
nice indeed, thus reflecting the
mother's boms training. Die I

ordr

to make raom for our fall Shoe, w
re going to sell every pair of L w Shoes in

Tn

our Stock at a Sacrifice.
LADIES and GIRLS

MEN and BO V 8

Oxfords,

OxfoRDS,

Pumps,

Mary Janes, and
Play Oxfords

8ANDALS

HIGHE8T MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGGS
The

Mid-We-

War

st

S.Tea Tot. Moat

A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS

The Mid West Supply
TAIBAN

Co.,

MELROSE

In

Mc A LISTER

till htr how her untiring efforts
were being crowned w.ittx
at d letier feel, in a small

sue-ces- s,

(By the

W

ly

have you bought that

War 3 ivinjí stamp this month?)

BAKtxa with U3

D

BANK OF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NE W MEXICO

,.l1h.ow.Mo y oil spend your eveh'ngs?

Why hot readMp on' the topics of
Wp have all the latest
thrdzy?
Magazinei'and Papers featuring
some of the most celebratd writes.

"

TAIBAN DRUG CO.
"In Business For Your Health"
,

Dr. H. T. Brasell, H. D,

S. J. Ncsbitt

TAIBjPlK HOTEL
Taiban, N: M.
WHOLESOME MEALS,
NICE ROOMS,
CLEAN BEDS.
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT.

J. W. Stratton.Prop

Joliet, Ill , Jack "Johnson,
negro, former heavy weight,
who is being béíd in jail hre
penan. g action by federal au
thorities, remarked to Sheiiff
Newkirk yesterday he needed
exercise andaskd to be take.i
autom clil lidii g.
Accompanied ny the sheriff
and several deputies, he toured
the city, being taken to Man
hattan, a eutiuro, where thty
Jobn- visited c soda fountain.
son and his guardians took a
sett at the tabid and ordered
strawbeny soda. The drink
w. re on the house.
Albuquerque Morninfr JcUrr.aí

way, the reward she deserved
endeavor to radiate the

for

hr

Chriitlifr?
-

"nh"

i
vi

w

m
C S

the pampered pet must have

.

Public Sale
At my place one mile north of
Jordan, N. M. Sat. Aug. 14, 1920.

A COMPLETE LINE OF CLEAN, FRESH
GROCERIES KEPT IN STOCK AT ALL

Beginning at 10: o'clock

TIME.

430

FRESH MEAT ONCE EVERY WEEK..

A--

.

M.

acres of plains wheat land.

prairery,

Good three room box house,

v

c. A r Jolly.

First door west

of

About 25 head of Cnttle,

12

7000

1

,l- -

or 8000 bundles of cane and
'

All Farm Implements and House-

Mens Suits are from $10.
and MryS. J. Nesbittleft
Wednesday morning for their to $16. Cheap er this month than
new home in Panama. Mr Nes Uet. Come in and get yours.
bitt worked for the United Fruit
W. H- - Vaughter.
Growers Association in Panama
several years ar.d they reosntly
offer
that H. E.Kimble, D- - D.S- made him an
proved a drawng card. We
to loss Mr. and Mrs. Nes
bitt, still We rejoice in their good Located permanently at
Ft. Suitmer, N. M
fortune and wish them welt in
new
home...their

hold goods.
TEPm3;N s'x monihs lime

Mr;

witi approved se jurity. Five
percent disiount for cash.
Terms on land : One ihird cash, baiar.ee 1 to 5 years at
.

10

-

X

anuH

OUUiN

Nora Black.
Office

I

y A tDb

I

HACT Co.

ALStractsors

Manager-

-

Citizens Rank Building

FORT SUMNER, N. M.

Make Abstract and Show You

H9
MARRIED
Wednesday evening, July 28,
1920 Mr. W. p. Longbotthotn
and Mis? Puth Haas were united
in the holy !)onds of matrimony,
thus making two liven as one.
They were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Haas of th Valley south
of Fort Sumner.
The bride is very popular and
nas tndeared herself to every
during her fevf months stay
here.

Longbitthom

Mr.

is a

partner

and manager of the,Supply Co's store here and has
made many friends since coming
here only a abort tim ago.
Tneir inmy friends j in th9
News in wishing them a long Ji
of happinets: with th fewest
-

Mid-We- st

TEACHER'S

Th.

n.

INSTI1UTK

n. f

miih

er's Institute will be in session
at Fort Sumner from August 30"
to September

inolusive.
Attendance at this educational
rally for the full five days will
answer for the ten days Institute attendance as required by
3

lw

Monday, Tuesday
and
Wednesday o the same week
the Radcliff Chautauqua wPl be
here. The Institute programa
will be so arranged that those
who attendwill have an oppor
t unity to oe at all s ssiorx of
the Chautauqua.
Raohel V. Smith.
Co. Supt. Sohools.
On

"

I have the agency for the Uni'
versal Feed Grinder with nine
different attachments, it will
your grain into Chops
tfti
or, Meal, shell your eorn, shear
your 6heep, do you.r washing
and churnirg and many other
things. See or write

IP

Tloi'- - tr.rV without Qucatlm
11 HUNT'S Silv. falln In th
fentniTit of ITC: KCZEMA.

K7WQWORM, TETTER cr
itchlntf skin dQMfM.
othar
Try a Í5 co. box
n.v.

TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY

ll

J.

v.

Slratton.
Taiban, N.

M.

per cent.

If "Clack Jaok Johnsing" is
not satisfied with his treatment
n the Joliet, 111., prison and will
c ime to N. M. and arrange to
Oe able to vote next fall he cao
probable seoure his pardon
oefore his sentence begins.

,

Last report from Wm Elliott is

re-.gr- ot

--

-

Bonded

.d-d-

LOOK

y-

Mr. and Mrs. Longbotthom will
make their home in Taibun.

head of

Hirses, Hogs, Chickens and about

Post-offic- e

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
Let The

troubles?

barn and eheds.

V

i.
5

Arthur H..II
Herbert Hill
General Harry L
Patton, has thrown his hat into
the ring for nomin tion of Supreme Judge at the Damoratio
State Conuenllrn to be held at
LaB Vegas. Augr. 21th.

Saddles,

LONE STAR LUMBER CO

Chirles Hall

ex-

4

Wire

Harness,

I Vt .

ercise why not get a supply of
lead and steel and lead him out
to a good healthy farm and put
him towerk producing supplies
forthe world's demand?
A uto rides, lee cream sodas,
a rr'al and a fine that is easily
paid, (will probably be made up
by generous
donations
of

FRE3II BREAD, FRESH VEGETABLE8,

Post

friend",) and the black dmon is
turn id loose on the public to
wake il 100 per eont worse; '
Where and when wis a white
prisoner, man or woman, ever
treated with such luxury? Ed.)f

'CARD O !? "THANKS
;
my I how
to he a
To the many friends who aida r í Vil
rrn ftp" wft n
' ' r ifjStv
a
ta
at
l II pi it r .i VI
during the ilín isa of our dear
ed
same time. Jus a request for
an auto ride and it is granted mother and eo.rf rted us at her
d cur heartfelt
gratis and the strawberry so las death we extei
thanks.
thrown in extra. Wonder v?ho
.t hn R. Hall
keeps the flies oil the "black
Han Hall
beauty" hilo he sleeps?
.1. H. BaBley
Mre.
0 all the "bosh" and "mess"
K. M. Kid well
Mrs.
this eertainly is the limit. If
Í

Building Material
Faiiiis
Oils,
Hardwares Iiiiplements,

These are only very' small
flowers, ' juet mere- for gel me
nots, bu we should 6Catlerthem
abundantly along life's path
way.

;

FREE LUNCH

Leslie Page,
Auctioneer

Ernest

that he has cancer of he lungs
and is practicilly no better.

E.

Owner

Hal,

Judge C. P. atone was in
He
Hassell Fridsy.
Judge C. At SeLegue of For brought In more thin 100 fryi-- g
Sumner was in Taiban Friday,
chickens.
from

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN
Beports received said two persons
were killed and fifteen injured as the
result of cyclones which struck
Saskatchewan. Several homes
and buildings were destroyed.
slightly
The Cernían airship
larger than the British dirigible K 31,
which hist year made, a transatlantic
voyage has been surrendered at the
Pulhhain airdrome at London in ac- (irdance with the terms of I lie treaty
of Versailles.
An official statement has been 1s- aied declaring Germany's complete
neutrality in the situation arising from
hostilities In progress between Kussla
and Poland. The statement was signed
hv President Ehert and Foreign Minis
ter Simons.
Peasant scythemen of Modi In, re
viving tiie traditions of the scythe-me- n
of Kosciuszko, who fought the
Kiissians in 1794, niarclied thru War
saw en route to 1'oiands eastern iron- ier to take a stand against a possi
ble Invasion of the bolshevik!.
France will carry out her agree
ment with Great Britain to furnish
armed support to Poland In event ef
forts to effect a pacific solution of
differences between Poland and soviet
Bussia fail, Premier Milierand told
the Chamber of Deputies in Paris.
A number of Sinn Fein employés of
Ilarland and Wolff's shipyards were
badly mauled at Belfast and several
were taken to the hospital in consequence of an attack by unionist workers, more than 5,000 of whom held a
meeting and adopted a resolution to
bovcott all Sinn Fein workmen In the
yards.
says an
A war office statement
agreement for the suspension of hos
tilities in the western part of
was signed July 15 between
the Japanese and the Verkiiue-l'ditisgovernment pending coiuplttion of
pending completion of
and Japanese committees lu Si-- ,
berin.
Francisco Villa, the rebel leader, Is
trying to surrender, hut the govern
ment will not negotiate with him, ac
cording to an official statement. More
than 8,000 men are oppos ng Villa in
Ihe state of Chihuahua, the statement
says, and the federal toreos tire oc
cupying all his supply bases and surrounding him.
There was a real "kick" lu a
"corpse" found by prohibition agents
in a hearse passing through Seymour,
a suburb of Greenwich, Conn.
The
agents, undaunted by the figure of a
man, clothed in clerical rubes, sealed
beside the driver, halted the hearse
and pulled out the coffin. They found
the coffin filled with spirits yes, .",(
gallons of spirits. The drixer and cler
ical assistant were arrested.
Fro-bishe-

IN PARAGRAPHS
OT

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING TKS PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED

PEOPLE.
Western

Ne whimper Villon

Newsservice.

WESTERN
Two passenger

steamships, costing

$4,000,000 each, are to he constructed
for service between I.os Angeles and
Puget Sound, the Pacific Steamship
Company announced at I.os Angeles.
The schooner Blanca, long overdue
on a voyage fruit Vancouver, 1!. C., to
South Africa and given up for lost, put
In at Tort Natal,' Africa, according to
dispatch received at San Francisco
of the
by the Marine Department
Chamber of Commerce.

Thirteen persons were Injured

at

At hoi, Kansas, when three sleeping
cars of a Chicago, Itock Island &
train, east hound from Colorado,
were derailed. Among those reported
c

us having received severe injuries was
Albert SI. McQuilliver of Denver.
In the District Court at Lincoln,
Judge Morning issued an injunction directed To Secretary of State Amsherry
forbidding him placing on the November ballots a referendum on the prohibition amendment. The injunction
was not opposed by Secretary
Ains-berr-

I'nion binchers were permanently
enjoined by District Judge J. V. An
derson at Sioux City, Iowa, from pick
eting meat markets which the unloi.
men consider unfair to organized la
bor. The markets obtained u tempor
ar.v injunction a month ago. The unloi
tate Supreme
u will appeal to the
Court.
Mayor E. A. Bock of Salt Luke, resigned following his confession of the
shonage of about $10 0:10 created in
lils accounts while auditor. His res:g
nation was accepted by the city com
mission and Commissioner C. Clarence
Neslen was appointed acting mayor. A
was previously presen ed to
check
cover the discrepancy.
Fred Delimit', owner of u wild iiniiir
act, suffered a badly lacerated arm an
other Injuries when attacked by u lioi
lu a cage ut the fair grounds In Siou:
Cltv, Iowa. The attack was made aftei
Delmar had jabbed the lion with a
fork. While the lion was chewing Del
mar's arm, the trainer gave n might:
lunge, throwing the animal off, anillen ran from the cage.
Mrs. William Sherlock, aged 53, wife
of ;i prominent pioneer farmer near
All mee, Neb., ended her life by pour
ing kerosene over her clothing and set
ling it on fire. She Is said to have
been suffering from a mental disorder
due to worry over her two sons while
they were serving overseas with the
American army. Both boys have re
turned.

WASHINGTON
The American Legion's plans to as
sist In the distribution of ictory
medals now being Issued by the War
remains as outlined in
Denartment
press dispatches published throughout
the country.
Bonds valued at $37,000, confiscated
by authorities at Detroit, have been
Identified as a part of $100,000 loot oh
tained by bamjits in a recent holdup
of the First National Bank of Finley-ville- .
Pa., according to the police, who
lire holding two men for Pennsylvania
authorities.
Bids

100,000

to sumily

pahs

of

shoes for American bluejackets at
prices ranging from ..."! to ?S.IH) per
onened bv the Navy Depart
Twelve companies returned
ment.'
bids. Action was deferred.
Mow than 50,000 arrests of violators
of nrohlbltion were made during tin
fir.it six months of const it ulionul pro
hibition Just closed. Prohibition Com
missioner Kramers annual report.
soon to be Issued, is expected to nniKe
this estimate.
Oil from nearby plants will be seized
it necessary to operate the Mare. Isl
and nnvy yard at Vallejo, Calif., when
Its iwesent two weeks supply is exhausted, Capt. Q. J. Cheatham, naval
supply officer, announced, On ucc
of differences over price, no oil Is being delivered by oil companies to the
yard.
Setiterl Nuorteva private secretary to
I.udwig (j. A. K. Martens, soviet agent
in the United States, who recently arrived In England as a sailor on n
merchant vessel, has been deported, official advices received at Washington
said. lie Is now en route to Hussla,
via Mbnu, on a British steamer, In
chnrge of British officials.
In an effort to combat the high cost
of living the War Department soon
Is to place millions of dollars worth
meats on the market at
quotations,
prices below even pre-wsaid an announcement from the office
of the division of sales.
Piloted by Admiral Hugh Itodman,
of the Pacific fleet,
commander-in-chie- f
the destroyer on which Secretary Daniels arid Secretary Payne left Seattle,
reached Ketchikan, Alaska, In the rechours, cutting
ord time of thirty-sifive hours off the previous best time
for that run
x

trans-Imikali-

a

k

ne-sia- n

GENERAL
Three united bandits held up the
cashier of the Borden Condensed Milk
Company today in front of the company's office on the West Side, in New
York ami escaped with $10,000 in cash.
Announcement was made today of a
gift of approximately $500,000 by J.
II. Wade of Cleveland to the Cleveland Museum of Art. The Interest on
the money" will be used for the purchase of works tif art.
Andy Denser, aged 12, of Indianapolis, is in the detention home, at his own
request, and his mother, Mrs. Ito.se
Denser, mid brother, Louis, 'JO, face
charges made by neighbors that the
boy had been chained to a post in the
barn and made to stand there for
more than fifteen hours as punishment
for running away. His chums released hlni by filing the chain.
Suddenly stricken bv appendicitis,
Herman Carlson, a coal passer on the
Stockholm, of the Swedish-Americaline, was rushed to an operating table
while the ship was stopped in
for two hours. The liner drifted while Dr. Moritz Simon, the ship
surgeon, performed the operation.
Carlson was reported rapidly recovering when the steamer arrived in port
nt New York.
The second death from sleeping sickness in Annapolis has been reported to
the state board of health at BaltiThe victim was Earl G.bson
more.
Webber, 13 years .old, who, succumbed
after two weeks' illness.
The armies on the Feng Tal, Lung
Fang sector of the Tien Tsln railway
Cheng, former
line of Gen. Hsu-Shresident commissioner of inner Mongolia and one of the Anfu leaders are
reported to be disintegrating like the
forces to the southward of the capital.
Ten thousand of his men, comprising
the Third division, under , General
have advised the government that they are ready to obey
the orders of the war ministry.
dollars was
Six hundred million
added to the pay envelope of the nation's 2,000,000 railway workers In the
first award handed down by the new
United States railway labor board at
Rejecting the demands of
Chicago.
the organized rail unions for Increases
totaling approximately one billion dollars, the boajrd decided approximately
(0 per cent of that sum would he a
to meet present living
conditions.
Police Cliief F. V. Smith was found
guilty of contempt of courtntid fined
$100 by Judge Levlne at Cleveland.
Ohio. Judge Levlne held the chief
guilty of fulling to observe the court's
Injunction ordering him to open all
police records to reporters for the
Cleveland News.
by
- Preferring
deuth
Angelina Scire
her father,
threw herself from the window of her
home In New York Into the yard four
stories below. She died in the hospital. Angelina had quarreled with
" '
neighbor girl.
n

mid-ocea-

u

Sung-Tze-Yan-

RUSSIAN SOVIET

LATE

MARKET

SEEKS PEACE
REDS ARE READY TO END WAR
WITH POLES W RAN GEL
MUST SURRENDER.

1)i:nvi:ii ,MAitivi:rs.
Cut He.
Depf steers, mass fed, sood
to choice
$12.0012.50
Beef steers, grass fed, fair
10.00011.25
to nood
10.00 ftf 10.60
Heifers, prime
!.6010.l'B
Cows, trood to choice
9.00
8.00
(rood
Tows, fair to
6.00g 7.00
Stocker cows

Cutters
(
'aimers
Hulls
Veal calves
Feders. fcood to choice....
Feeders, fair to good
Stockets. uond to choice..
Stackers, fair to good....
II OKI.

.

7.00
7.00'tf
6.50

8.00
8.00
7.50

7.50110.50
8.00'i il.mt

Wyoming

....
. ...

...

The following
r.
poultry are net 1". o. 11.
Turkeys, No. Is
Turkeys, old tolas
Hens, lb
InicUx.
otitis
(Jeese
.

00
9.50
.00

7.50

8.00

25
25

23

Uve I'oultry.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over....
Hens, lb
Ducklings
1920

8.00(4

on dressed
Denver.

Ko. islets

thmlliiMH

8.75 4

rnnltry.

UreoNetl

45
40
84
27

27
4Í25

SO

28

30
25
22
50
16

20
45

crop
ElEBa.

strictly fresh, case
Í12.0012.25
count

Kkkk

lliitler Knt.
Direct .

54
48

56

fai0
49
38

36

.54

.48

56
djlbQ

I'm It.
$!1.00g5.D3
Apples, new, Colo., box
Cantaloupes, standard, crts. 4.00 4Í6.O0
Cantaloupes, pony crates.... 3.00(03.75
YfKi'lnblea.
.15
.t3
Asparagus, lb
8.50 W 9.00
líeatis, nnvy. cwt
6.75
C.0OW
Ileatis, I'into, cwt
.25
.224
lieiins, l.inia, lb.
.04 it .05
lleans, Kreen, lb
.014!)
.05
lleans, wax, lb
.40
.304D
Colo., doz. bunches
4.00
3.0J
fleets, cwt
Cabbage, Colo., cwt. . . . 4.60 41 6.00
5.00
. 4.U0'
Carrots, cwt
.180 .20
Ciitilll'lower. lb
1.751) 2.50
H. 11. cucumbers, doz....
.60
.40
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. doz...
1.000 1.25
I. eUucee, head, doz
3.50
Onions, Colo., cwt.......
.00 0 .OS
Ctreen peas, lb
.2(K
.25
1'cppers
7.50
new
0 8.00
I'otatoes.
.20 4Í .:io
l'.iutishes, loim h. h
.ISO

I:m!ities.

vound- h. h

Kliubtirb, lb
Spinach
Turnips, Colo., cwt

.200
.03 0
.040

.01

.05
6.00

A1YI

Ilnf.
Timothy, No. 1, ton
Timothy. No. 2. ton
South I'ark, No. 1, ton
South Park. No. 2, ton
Alfalfa, ton
Second Bottom. No. 1, ton.
Second IJottom, No. 2, ton...
Straw

.$29.00
. 28.00
. 28.00
. 26.00
.
25.00
. 23.00
. 21.50
. 10.00

IIIIH'.S ANO IMXTS.
Denver Price Mat.
Dry Flint llldca.
Hatcher, 16 lbs, and up
liutc-hnrunder 16 lbs
Kallen, all weights
Hulls and stas '
Culls
Dry Salt hides, 6c per lb. leu.
Dry Flint I'elta.
,

pelts

Short wool pelts
llutcher sheurinKS
No. 2 murrain shearings
Hueles, saddles and pieces of pelts
Green Suited Hides, Kte.
Cured Hides, 25 lbs. up, No. 1
Cured Hides. 25 lbs. up, No. 2
Hulls, No. 1
Hulls, No. 2
Clues, hides and skins
Kip, No. 1
Km

No.

2

22
22
20
12
12

15
10

.07
05

.07
10
09
08
07
06
12
10
20
18
12
11

TT
Calf. No. 1
Calf, No. 2
Jitanded Kip and calf, No. 1
Crunded Kip and calf, No. 2
Part cured hides, 2c per lb. less
man cureu.
tireen hides, 4c per lb. less than
c'l red.
Green Suited lloraehlrlra.
5.Ofl5.50
No. 1
2
4.0004.50
No.
tluHlo.U Kile lAHfl.
2.6003.60
Ponies und Blue

KASTK1IN

LIVE!

STOCK.

At Chicnico.
Chicago. Cattle Good and choice
steers, alt weinhts, fully steady. Other
tríades, cspecialy grrassers, slow and
uneven. Top y ear inns, $16.75; handy
we irht steers. I16.5U; neavie, I1U.4U
She
bulk, all weights, $12.5O01t.OO.
stock erenerally slow to 25c lower. Can
ners and bulls, Bteady. Calves, strong
to 25c h k her. uooa ana cnoice veal
ers mostly $16.00016.60. Selected cattle
firm
Hotrs Market mostly 15c lower than
average. Top, $16.40: bulk liliht and
1 5.50 U 1 6.30 :
hotehei-Hbulk nackinir
ows, $14.15014.40;. PIks. steady. Hulk
i
a.oum
Kinds,
i
i.ou.
desirable
Sheep Market slow. Western lambs,
top
lambs,
$15.50; bulk,
native
$16.00:
$14.00016 00; Montana wethers, $10.00;
$7.0008.00;
top ewes, $8.00; bulk,
choice feeders, $14.00.
ChlenKO Ciiah Grain.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, $2.80;
No. 1 hard. $2.87; No. 2 hard, $2.85; No.
$2.82.
t hard.
Corn No. 2 mixed, $1.63 V4 01.54; No.
$1.5401.55.
yellow.
J
Oats No. 2 white, 96499Hc: No. 1
White, 93 090c.
RveNo. 2, $2.2202.23.
Harley $1.1701.25.
Timothy Seed $10.000 12.00.
Clover Seed $25.00 035.00.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $18.95.
Itlbs $15.50016.60.
CIiIciiko Dnlry.
Creamery, 440
Chicago. Butter
.

1

ordinary
jBlflrsts, at 4OK041c:
mark, cases included,
firsts, 37038c; storage
packed extras,
38U04OVÍC
43c; storage packed firsts, 4204214c.
Poult rv Alive Fowlf. 30c.
$12.250
Putut vs Virginia cnbbliri.
southern Triumphs. $6.50
13 00
fcV.nn:

- TO -

PARK

PARK ROAD

IN WORLD
HIGHWAY
LONGEST
NOW BEING LAID OUT BY
THE. A. A. A.

With seventy to eighty patrons each
of whom has paid his bill in advance,
lu the form of a $75 subscription, the
Lower Star Valley Telephone Loin-nan-

an independent service, has been
organized and will be In operation this
fall.

Chicaco. 111." I suffered with dis-placement and irregularities and I did
not Know wnaiio ao.
My mother advised
me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
use the Sanative
Wash so I took her
BilviitA and IIIMiH
íí these remedies and
cured myself. I feel
fine and do all my
I. housework which I
could not do before,
Mii as 1 could hardly
stand up and I have three healthy children. You can use this letter if you
wish, for your remedy is certainly wonderful for sick, run down women."
Mrs. A. KwarcinskI, 3627 W. Oakdafci
Ave., Chicago, 111.
,
For torty years Lyaia r. rmKnam i
Vegetable Compound has been makine
women strong and well, relieving backache, nervousness, ulceration, and inflammation, weakness, displacements,
irregularities and periodic pains. It has
also proved invaluable in preparing for
childbirth and the Change of Life.
Women who suffer are invited to
write for' free and helpful advice to
I.vdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass. It is free and
always helpful

1

The Thurman Toggery store at Hock
Springs was broken Into and about $1,- Constniitinople. Considerable Rus 000 In merchandise stolen. The gootls
sian I'olshevlst forces, chiefly cavalry, stolen consisted of men's shirts, suits
are overrunning the Katiibagh district and shoes. A sum of money left In the
of Armenia, known as the "black gar cash register was overlooked by the
den," apparently with the purpose of thieves.
Joining t lie Turkish Nationalists; and
Shipments of crude oil from the Fort
the Kussluti Bolshevists approaching Steele end of the pipe from the Lost
It Is reported that Knver Soldier field has been resumed, fol
Sliushu.
i'usha Is accompanying the forces.
lowing a shutdown due to repairs in
The Armenians probably aggregate the receiving tanks at Fort Steele. Oil
Are
twenty-fivtroops.
thousand
only
Is now loaded there for the Utah Be
menian resistance to a large Bolshe fining Company.
vist movement, it is believed, will be
The fossilized skull of a prehistoric
ineffective.
reptile has been unearthed on Ben
Coke- London. The Bussiun soviet gov Griggs' mining claim north of
ernment has notified Great Britain ville. Griggs dug up the fossil towhile
the
sent
Unit It is willing to meet the leading driving u tunnel. It will be
some other
allies for a peace conference in Lon University of Wyoming or
More Than She Bargained For.
don, but as a preliminary to such a Institution for identification.
She hud been taught to pray for the
All records for travel in Yellowstone
conference It demands the surrender
things she desired. It was very dry
National Park were broken when
of General Wrangel. the
hot, and everybody was looking
nnd
a
automopersons and 241 private
vist commander in the south, under
anxiously for rain. Suddenly it oc0
biles were admitted. More than
guarantee of personal safety.
persons have visited the park this curred to the little miss that she might
The soviet Informs Great Britain or
agree
to
armistice
an
season,
to
about 20 per cent more than pray for rain, and she acted on her
Its willingness
impulse at once.
during the same period last year.
In I'oland anil expresses lt astonish
In a few nltiutes there came a ter
ment at Great Britain s action in inFrank W. Mondell, Kepublican floor
Streets were
terrupting the discussion of trade re leader In the House of Bepresenta-tlves- , rific thundersliower.
down, and
blown
were
flooded,
trees
lations with Bussia.
has filed papers for renotuiua-tlo- n other damage was done.
After the
large from
representative
at
as
Warsaw. Armistice negotiations be- Wyoming. It is expected he will have shower the child's mother found her
looking out
tween representatives of I'oland and no opposition in his own party. The standing at the window
upon
the debris,
a
face
rueful
with
held
at
be
will
probably
soviet Kussla
state primaries will be held Aug. 17.
and beard her say In an awestruck
according to diet cirMrs. Verne L. Wilson, managing ed voice :
cles.
"Oh. Lord, what have I done?"
Poland's first coalition cabinet took itor of the Crook County Monitor at
Harvey
to
was
married
Sundance,
announced
was
it
soon
after
office
manager for the Salisbury-Thompso- n
Important to Mothers
that the ltussiuu soviet liad accepted Ferdinand,
Examine carefully every bottle of
Telephone Company. The
Poland's armistice proposals.
Tom CASTOBIA, that famous old remedy
Vincent Witos, leader of the popu- bride is the daughter of the latedemofor Infants and children, and see that it
was
in
prominent
who
Harper,
the
of
president
party
and
lar Peasant
Bears the
.
Cook
county.
is
In
It
cratic
circles
premier.
new
Polish Parliament, is the
understood that she will continue her Signature
Highway.
work on the Monitor.
In Use for Over 30 l'ears.
Denver, Colo The longest auto
Berg is recovering at a hos Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Walter
scenic highway in the world, traversing pital at Casper from a beating at the
nine western states for a distance of hands of three thugs lu the Burlington
French Trade Grows.
4,r)0 miles and connecting eleven na- yards. While two men engaged Berg
The value of the French foreign
tional parks, is now being laid out by In conversation from the front a third trade for the first three months of 1020
A. I Westgirdrscotit for the American begun to beat lilm over the head from was as follows: Imports. 7,7(50.050,000
Automobile Association. This highway, the reur. His cries momentarily Confrancs, against O..'!42,752,000 francs In,
which Is made up primarily of parts of fused his assailants and he made his 1911); exports. 3,:w:i.88G.O0O francs.,
transcontinental roads running east escape to a house from where he was against 1,1X0,!:I1,000 francs In 1919.
Imports of food products were valued
and west, will be dedicated by officials taken to the hospital.
2,003,852.1 XX) frunces; industrial maof the National Park Service, Including
at
Infection of a gunshot wound, that terials, 3.801.384,000 francs; manufac
Stephen T. Mather, nnd the Nutionu!
Park to Park Highwny Association, in tvas not thought to be serious, result- tures, 1 .001 .714.000 francs. Exports
a tour starting from Denver on Aug- ed fatally for William Krall, a Sublet of food products were 348,844,000
francs; Industrial materials, 884.C27,- ust 25. The party will be gone about rancher, and culmlnuted with a charge
sixtv davs. On returning to Denver ar of first degree murder being lodged 000 francs; manufactures, 2,016,401,- rangements will be made for holding a ugalnst Steve Laslch, his neighbor. 000 francs; postal packages, 133,954,-00- 0
convention to get nil of the western Lasich is in the county jail. The
francs.
hooting was precipitated over a row
k
states Interested in the National
Highway Association, which is Dti water rights. Krall encroached on
Deepest Truth.
furthering the movement initiated by Lnslch's ditch rights, according to the
The deepest truth blooms only from'
Lasich
county
attorney's
information.
the National Park Service. The paththe deepest love. Nicholas Rowe.
finder's trln is to outline connecting became enraged and shot Krall In the
links between the transcontinental teg.
A representative of the Presbyterian
hlirhwavs. creating a system the per
nninent improvement of which through church was at Thermopolls recently In
boulevard will be vestigating sites for a sanitarium for
Those agonizing twinges across the
a
small of the back, that dull, throbbing
asked of Congress. Tourist aufo trav thut body. With local people they
ache, may be your warning of serious
el will be stimulated when it is known looked over the state reserve, the Mc
kidney weakness serious, if neglected,
that such a highway connects Bocky Mitnllle farm located a half mile for it might easily lead to gravel, stone
in the kidney, bladder inflammation,
Mounta!nt Yellowstone, Mount Banier, north of the big spring which" has a
dropsy or fatal Bright's disease. So if
Grand Cañón and Mesa flowing well of water at a temperature
Yosemite,
vmi rA snfTprinff with a bad back, have
f 135 degrees and ample to Irrigate
Verde national narks. The Park-tNlizzy spells, headaches, nervous, de
I'ark Highway passes through Colo 10,000 acres. The Garrett tract was
spondent attacks or oisoraerea Kianey
action, get after the cause. Use Doan't
dsn looked over thoroughly. This tract
rado. Wyoming. Montana, Idaho, Wash
Kidney PillM, the remedy that has
Ington, Oregon, California, Arizona Is greatly favored as it has two hot
been tried out for you by thousands.
and New Mexico, and will eventually springs that flow more than 10,000,000
gallons daily.
Colorado Case
link up Zion National I'ark In Utalu
Eosenber-gre- r,
W. A.
The grand commandery of Wyoming,
407 E. Second St.,
Valeria Submits Peace Plan.
Knights Templur; the grand chapter
La Junta, Colo., says:
Washington. In a. speech delivered of Wyoming, Boyal Arch Masons, and
"A few years ao I
High
Priesthood
at a reception In honor of Archbishop the Holy Order of
had a great deal of
trouble with my back
Daniel Mnnnix of Australia, Kamonn formed of past high priests and grand
and kidneys. My back
de Valera, "president of the Irish re- high priests of the Boyal Arch, at their
was so lame that when
public," said he would have no hesita- meetings at Rawlins decided to hold
I sat down I could
tion In recommending to the Irish peo the next meetings at Lander a year
hardly get up again.
My kidneys were dis
ple that they agree to a stipulation hence.
ordered, too. I bought
with the British government "such ns
If plans work oat, Cheyenne may
Doan'i Kidney Pills
that of the first article of the Plntt have a new government hospital. The and
used them. Five
amendment. "The Piatt amendment, Chamber of Commerce has been noti
boxes cured me."
fathered by the late Senator Orvllle II fied by the authorities at Washington
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60e Bel
Piatt of Connecticut, was incorporated that Cheyenne was under considera
in the constitution of the Cuban repub tion as a possible location for the
FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
lic as a condition precedent to the with structure. The climate Is ideal tor a
drawal of United States troops from lecuperatlon hospital and all efforts
Cuba and the recognition of Cuban in are being made by the Chamber of
Commerce to secure Its .location here,
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE
dependence by the United States.
The big contract for paving at TherThe aattseptlc Poweer to Shake Into Tarn Sfcaes
Tennessee Will Ratify.
mopolls Is completed. There are now
And sprinkle In the Foot
plght blocks covered with concrete
Nashville, Tenn. Sirs. Carrie ChapBath. It.takes the sting
On Broudway, which is 100
man Catt, president of the National flooring.
one or Corns, Bunions,
Blisters and Callouses
American Woman Suffrage Assocla
feet wide, there is a center for parking
and gives rest and comtlon, announces that sufficient pledges autos and near the Intersection of
fort to hot, tired, smartsuffrage
by
leaders streets are .plots for growing flowers
ing, swollen feet.
had been obtained
Mora man i,duu,iiuu.
to insure ratification of the federal surrounded, by grass. Drinking founpounds ol rowder lot
suffrage amendment by the special tains will be placed on the curb rim of
the Feet were used by
session of the Tennessee Legislature, this greensward and In all there will be
our Army and Navy
an
during the war.
has
Uoberts
which Governor
several of them. The cost of this im
-r
Allen's Foot- provement will be about $150,000.
nounced he will coll for Aug. 0.
c
JarTCEase, the pow-Kdfor the feet.
The most extensive tourist travel
takes the friction from the shoe, tregüin the history of the state Is now in
Billion Dollars for Crops in Kansas.
walking de-makes
en
s
feet
and
the
Kansas Is fuirly evidence dally, and each week shows
Topeka, Kan.
e".
Mothrng reliares mo pain oi iigni or
staggering under the weight of its an Increase in the number of cars
new
shoes so quietly or morougniy,
crops. More than n billion dollars, In passing through Sundance. Sundance
Sold everywhere.
Try It
Wyoming'
gateway
to
become
has
the
be
measure
the
round numbers, will
Dakoat
for
playgrounds,
South
least
of Its farm products this year, but
the breakdown of the railroads has tans. and people farther east.
UAIOI iLI K I LLC n attracts and kills
After being believed dead and hav
ALL FLIES.
Naat,
halted the movement of the crops to
The fanners, by harder ing hovered between life and death
markets.
hsp. Lasts
all Mawm. Ifsda of
work, have overcome the shortage of for more than three weeks,, Fred 0.
mtol( oan't apiU or
tlporar; will not aoil
labor, which appears to have been Walker, died at a local hospital In
or Injur anything.
Ornnnuar) ITMtin.
overestimated ; the wheat harvest Is Sheridan. Walker was shot in a dis
Soid by dnlin, or
usage
on
I
over
car
freight
a
pute
lunu
in
finished;
but
uie
neiu
almost
prepajd. UJO.
I in the northeastern port, of Wyoming
RAJUIU) ttOaUaUíL. 1W i)e fcalk Ara Brooklyn, M; X.
problem bus arisen.
.
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anti-Bolsh- e

Brest-Lltovs-
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Park-to-Par- k
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Wool

Kllzu E. Neel. a Moneer of Guernsey,

Is dead at the age of 101 years. She
Is suid to have been the oldest woman
in the state.

I could hardly stand, says
Mrs. KwarcinskL

stf

CHAIN.
Gml n.
Iliiylncr prices (bulk) carloads, F. O.
II. Henvcr:
$2
Corn, No. 3 yellow
2.
Coin, No. 3 mixed
.
3.15
flats, per cwt
. 2.65
liarley, per cwt
IIAV

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

26,-00-

-

llnltrr.
Creamery, first srade
Creamery, second grade
Process litttter
fucklny stock
station

1 took Lydia E. Pink.
Compound
Vegetable
Kam's

Before

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

....S14. 25015.

.

Kwes

Ilioilers,
Cocks

fi.OO

Sheen.

...

Yearlings
Wethers .

4.25

6.004

...$14.60015.25

Good hogs
I.ambs

4.60MI
S.OOfi

HOUSEWORK

From All Parts of

QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

DO ALL MY

Brief News Notes

'"tara Karly Ohlos. $6.TS7.0O.
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Stop That Backache!
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Thousands of Happy
Housewives in

Reels

Rann-do- m

Western Ganada
are helping: their husbands to Drosnerare glad they encouraged them to (to
where they could make a home of their
own save paying rent and reduce the
cost of living- where they could reach
prosperity and Independence by buylag
on enay terma

By HOWARD L. RANN

d
put hundreds of
dollars
Into a capacious, hard pine sleeping
porch and allow It to stund Idle and
collect dust and autumn leaves. It Is
equally sad to see a large family troop
Into one of those porous porches on
he first hot evening and discover that
the beds have not been made up since
the 31st of the preceding August This
causes much discontent on the part of
husbands who were led to expect different treatment prior to the wedding

THE SLEEPING TOUCII

hard-earne-

Fertile Land at $15 to
530 an Acre
land similar to that which throuarh THE

many years has yielded from 20 to 43
Dusneia or vrneat to tue acre. Hundreds
of farmers In Western Canada have
raised, crops In a single season worth
more than the whole cost of their land.
With such crops come prosperity, Independence, good homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for
Happy living.
Gardens-Poul- try

Farm

Dairying:

are sources

of income second only to
grain growing ana stock raising. Good
good neighbors, churches,
climate,
schools, rural telephone, etc., give you
the opportunities of a new land with
the conveniences or old settled
districts.
For illustrated literature, mapa, description of farm opportunities In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta,
reduced
railway ratea, etc., write Department
of Immigration, oh- -, ran., or
W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Bee Bldg Omaha, Neb.

sleeping porch Is something
Is added to a house In
order to provide more room for fresh
air and feet. Every night during the
heated term thousands of new, expensive sleeping porches are crowded
with feet which protrude carelessly
(Copyright.)
from the coverlets, Instead of having
O
to be run out of a hall bedroom winVancouver Island has no navigable
dow In the effort to cool off. All over morn.
streams.
the middle West, at ' this time of the
year, myriad number of faithful feet HOOK. KOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOO 900
wearing patent corn pads are led Into I

LAST NIGHT'S DREAMS
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weather upsets

the strongest stomach and causes serl'
ous trouble for the weak ones, so word
Is now going out to thousands of
eatonlc users that they should, during this hot weather, be on the safe
Bide and take one eatonlc tablet
about half an hour before meals, as
well as after eating. Do this and
keep the excess acids and poisonous
gases from forming In stomach and
bowels. Eatonlc acts quickly; it will
help the appetite and take away the
feverish, thirsty feeling
from mouth and stomach, because It
takes up the excess acids, poisons and
gases and carries them out of the
body and, of course, when the cause
of the trouble Is removed, there can
be no bad feeling. Eatonlc Is like
a bit of candy, and Is recommended to
all as &' safe, sure remedy these hot
days for stomach and bodily troubles,
caused from overeating and drinking
cold things. Adv.

soeot

PERSON unfamiliar with dream
A
lore might wake up after dreaming
a shroud with a feeling that be

Nine Times Out of Ten the Sleeping
Porch Is an Afterthought.

sleeping porches by their owners and
put where the mild evening zephyr
and the stray lightning bug can roam
over their surface.
,
Nine times out of ten the sleeping
porch Is an afterthought. It is one of
d
thoughts a man
the most
can have, If he Is going to keep up
with some neighbor who started his
sleeping porch Immediately after the
cistern was dug. It costs more to tie a
12 by 18 sleeping porch to the second
story of an old house than it does to
build a bungalow from the ground up.
Including a hot-ai- r
furnace and openwork plumbing. This is because the
work Is never started until a hot night
comes along and parboils the entire
family to a delicate pink hue.
Mercenary Maid.
Most people never use the sleeping
"The modern girl," said Miss Louise porch except when It is necessary to
Bryant, the Socialist lender, of New save human life. It is sad to see men
York, "Is altogether too mercenary.
"I know a young Socialist who said
to a beautiful girl of whom lie was
.
enamored :
" 'Shakespeare recommends thnt we
grapple our friends to us with hooks
of steel.'
" 'But,' the girl answered, 'but if we
tied them to us with ropes of pearls
Go e wouldn't it be nicer,, dear?'"
high-price-

least expected to have trouble.
But the difficulty will be of short duration ; you will get the best of the
argument and all will be smooth sailing agnln. In looking over many hundreds, or rather thousands, of dream
Interpretations which have been handed down from generation to generation
it Is found that the saying "Dreams go
by contraries" does not apply so frequently as is generally supposed. But
the dream of a shroud Is one of the
cases where it does. So cheer up If
you have this dlsngreeable dream.
Think of the coming legacy and the
flourishing of your business.

of
had seen an evil omen and be, consequently, depressed in spirits. He
would be quite wrong. A shroud may
not be altogether a pleasant thing to
see in one's dreams, but it Is accounted
by nearly all the soothsayers to be a
favorable omen to dream of that gruesome object. For one thing such a
dream signifies that you are to Inherit
some money. It Is true, though, say
the wise ones, that seeing a shroud In
(Copyright)
a dream Is a warning to the dreamer
O
to take better care of his health or he
will have a fit of illness which will interfere with his business. But It is
merely a tendency to illness which Is
predicted and not Illness Itself. If
you are careful of your health your
business will prosper and your fortune
By EDGAR A. GUEST
increase.
If you dream that you see a shroud
WHEN NELLIE'S ON THE JOB.
removed from a dead person you might
ghastly
affright
up
the
at
with
wake
In my life are when
sight. But really there would be no The bright Spots
the servant quits the place,
evil omen in the dream which would
grim disturbance brings
call for any worrying. The worst that Although that
on Nellie's face;
a
frown
you
are
would
mean
be
could
that
it
girl's reign
going to have some little strife and The week between the old
and entry of the new
contention with a person with whom
Is one that's filled with happiness and
comfort through and through.
The charm of living's back again a
charm that servants rob
I like the home, I like the meals, when
Nellie's on the Job.

Juét Folks

111
E
FOR

LL-AN-

FARMS K

There's something In a servant's ways,
however fine they be,
i'liat has a cold and distant touch and
frets the soul of me.
The old home never looks so well, as
in that week or two
That we are servantless and Nell has
all the work to do.
There Is a sense of comfort then that
makes my pulses throb
And home Is as It ought to be when
Nellie's on the Job.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes vou nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr,
Swamp-Rooby
restoring
Kilmer's
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roothe great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do foi
tem. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
ÍCilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N-- Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at ail drug stores. Adv.

Think not that I'd deny her help or
grudge the servant's pay.
When one departs we try to get another right away.
I merely state the simple fact that no
such Joys I've known
As In those few brief days at home
when we've been left alone.
There Is a gentleness that seems to
soothe this selfish elf
And oh. I like to eut those meals that
Nellie gets herself I

t,

Just the proper grace.

And though you hired the queen of
oooks to fashion, your croquettes
Her meals would not compare with

Do Away With the Cause.
The surest way to prevent seditions
(If the times do hear It) Is to take
away the mutter for tliein, for If
there be fuel prepared it Is hard to tell
whence the spark shall come that shall
set in on fire. Bacon.

those your loving comrade gets,
So, though the maid has quit again
and she Is moved to sob,
The old home's at Its finest now, for
Nellie's on the Job.
(Copyright by Edgar A. Guest.)

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
of youth and health may be
fours if you will keep your system
Id order by regularly taking
Full

GOLD MEDAL

Th world's standard remedy for kidney,
livor, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
nemiea of Hi and looks. In use sine
Io9S. ÁU druggists, three sizes.
for tin sum Gold Modal oa

Skin Troubles
Soothed

.

With Cuticura
Sm

25c, OintaMat 25

FRECKLES
W. N.

U,

uJ

50c, Talcaa 25c
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Brain Youth
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ADAMS

has given to us the
SOMEONE
"To the young. Nature does nothing but give; from the
old she does nothing but take away."
Your brain is the only Power in your
entire body that may not age.
Keep Youth alive in Your Brain.
To your Brain your Will may say:
"Life at Its longest is but like the
looking back and reviewing of a single day." For Youth never returns to
your muscles and to your bones and
to your arteries but Youth trots
along with your Brain if your Will
saya so.
Keep Youth alive In Your Brain.
William E. Gladstone, past eighty,
chopping down trees, translating the
Classics anew, tramping the fields
mrxA
nil nnr m
anlvlnff m valoriza
one of the most striking examples of
those who kept their Brains young as
their bodies grew old.
Keep Youth alive in Your Brain.
It Is Interest that puts Youth Into
your Brain and drives away age. Just
so Ions as you are interested in the
things you are doing, Just so long
work will grow npon you, strengthening yeur loyalty and enthusiasm nd
every ounce of your effort.
Keep Youth alive In Your Brain.

Wrt.

'Tie something great to be a queen,
A salad bowl of crisp fresh lettuce
And bend a kingdom to a woman's will; served
with French, mayonnaise.
To be a mother such as mine, I ween,
Is something better and more noble still. Thousand island dressing, or even the
common variety of boiled dressing,
-- May Riley Smith.

makes a palatable salad.
A small bed of mustard (the small
variety) makes a most
excellent salad plant and a fine dish
of greens. The leaves may be picked
and served alone with salad dressing
or mixed with lettuce. The pungent
tnste and good flavor Is most appetizing. Added finely minced to any vegetable salad from potntoos to peas, It
adds to the flavor.

Summer Salada.
With head lettuce In every garden
and an abundance of the leaf lettuce,
peas, onions, and other crisp flavor
vegetables, one need never want for
salad material. .
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Tomato and Cucumber Salad.
Arrange overlapping slices of peeled
and uniformly sliced tomatoes on n
chop plate. Alongside of the tomatoes
arrange peeled sliced cucumbers. Garnish "with lettuce or parsley and serve
with the dressing passed In n bowl.
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Diamonds
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WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG

"Why did you disguise yourself as a
plumber when you went after that
safe?" Inquired the 'master mind.'
"Because." replied Bill the Burg, "I
wanted to be able to account offhand
for having all that wealth on me."

fir

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Touch pimples,
redness,
roughness
or itching, if uny, with Cuticura Ointment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap

a

SrV

tTsv

mnMu

Eastern Shoe Repair Factory

and hot water. Itlnse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrunce on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Adv.
Many.

(Registered)
YELLOW FRONT
1 S33 Champ
Denver. Colo.
St.
Mall your shoe to ns. Work dellrered
anywhere in the U. a. at Denver prices.

There are people who, instead of
listening to what Is being said to
them, are listening already to what
they are going to say. From Impres-

Stop Wasting Hilk

sions.

Sell your id Ilk and raise calves on

A & C CALF MEAL
one third what milk sells for.

Hardly ever does a woman's voice
prevent her from believing that she
can sing.

for
Order from feed and grain dealers.
Mru, DENVER. COLO

ADY A CROWE.

Perfect Health is Yours
If the Blood is Kept Pure
Almost Every Human

Ailment opening. A few bottles of S. S. S.,
Is Directly Traceable to Im- the great vegetable blood medicine,
will revitalize your blood and giva
purities in the Blood.
you new strength and a healthy,
You should pay particular

heed vigorous vitality. Everyone needs
it just now to keep the system in
supply is becoming sluggish, or perfect condition. Go to your drug
that there is a lessening in its store and get a bottle
and
strong and vital force.
if you need any medical advice, you
By keeping your blood purified, can obtain it without cost by writyour system more easily wards off ing to Medical Director, Swift Spedisease that is ever present, wait- cific Co., 112 Swift Laboratory, Ating to attack wherever there is an lanta, Ga.

to any indication that your

blood

to-da- y,
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Anniversary of Birth of Christophe
Plantin to Be Appropriately Com.
memorated in August.

Guest at Banquet Must Have Some
what Astonished the Rest of
the Gathering.

Tlip four hundredth annlversnry of
the birth of Christophe rinntiii, the
noted French printer of the sixteenth
century, will he commemorated with
appropriate ceremonies. In Antwerp
during August. Plantin was u son of
Belgium only through adoption. He
was horn somewhere In historic
Touralne.
It was the peculiar achievement of
Plantin to bring honor and glory to
the printer's trade in the days of Its
Infancy.
With a keen appreciation
of the beauties of literature, Plnntin
delighted In perfecting his workmanship in order that these beauties
might be published In the most attractive form possible, although his
tools were lliose of a common workman. Ills
whs the
Itiblln polygotta published In
mi attempt at a scientific
revision of the text of the Old and
Xew Testaments. It was published In
the (Jreek, Hebrew, Syrian and Chaldean languages. As a result of this
work Plantin received
monumental
from King Philip of Spain the title
regius," and the
right to print nil the liturgical books
for the' states embraced in King Philempire.
ip's

There was to be a banquet at an
Indianapolis church and one of the
parishioners felt sure that he would
be called on for a speech.
Realizing
how poor he was at impromptu
speeches he accordingly made ready
for this occasion by writing one and
then memorizing It.
The night of the banquet came and
after rehearsing his speech to his
proud wife the parishioner went to
church, elated over his forethought.
The crowd assembled nnd gathered
around the table. And then then the
parishioner to
minister called
say "grace."
For a minute he was appalled also
his wife. Hut bravely he rallied and
began to compose a grace. He gave
one sentence, hesitated and then, to
his wife's horror, plunged into the
middle of bis speech. He finished it,
too. Of course every one was amazed,
his wife most of nil, for you see he
even used bis practiced gestures.

ir(!!-l.".-
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on-th- e

Electrical Sterilization.
In a new report on electrical sterilization. Professor Heat tie ami Lewis
of Liverpool university, concluded that
milk can be freed from disease germ?

without heating above 14." degrees lo
147 degrees Fahrenheit.
At this low
temperature, the state of the milk Is
Aid In Fighting Forest Fires.
Fifty sof the i4 forest-firstations not altered and its properties seem to
of the state of Xew York are he in no wnv impaired, while the elec
equipped with steel towers to facili- trie treatment greatly Increases the
tate the opera I Ion of quickly discover- time of keeping. The tests were made
ing and locating fires In "the woods. with two tvnes of niinaratus. different
During the last year as a result of degrees of current and several qual
the operations of this department, the ities or milk--.
ni.'inher ( f fires and the extent of the
Preparatory.
damage was greatly reduced In thnt
Knicker What are the graduate's
state.
plnns?
Hocker He will take a rest before
But few men never live long enough
resting. New York Mall.
to renli.e their own unimportance.
far-flun- g

d

Cherry Conserve.
Cover pitted cherries with good vinegar and let stand overnight. Ponr off
the vinegar and add to the cherries
an equal weight of sugar. Stir until
the sugar Is dissolved. Placo In a Jar
covered with cloth and plate and keep
in a cool place.

water

Sure Relief

e

When a mnn knows how to do everything he very seldom does anything.

Women
Made Young

6

Hot

Hart-ma-

e

buy the gentle touch that
mother gives the plnce,
No servant girl can do the work with

iou cannot

t,
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- "Bayer Tablets ef Aspirin" Is genuattention given every property handleil. Glv
value and what you prefer.
ine Aspirin proved safe by millions full description,
We get you what you want.
Kubat &
and prescribed by physicians for over
617 N. Y Uf Hldif.. KanHas ntv. M.
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" which contains proper
directions to relieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Colds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell lorger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
and ARTISTIC JEWELBT
Is trade mark Bayer Manufacture
MANUFACTURING
Sallcyllcacld.
Adv.
of
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

SCHOOL DAYS

Wkf

ReSief

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

.

fe

Sure

"ASPIRIN

Precautionary.

you

SHROUDS.

flits the Stomach Hardest
HI.

THEY MEAN

sSOQGCOOOCGC

HOT WEATHER
Chicago,

Some enthusiasts use the sleeping
porch the yeur around, retiring in the
dead of winter with a soopstoue, a set
of earlaps, a fur boa and four pairs
of woolen underwear. Thls'glves Uiem
plenty of fresh air and also encourages he growth of the unobtrusive
chilblain. After a while they get so
accustomed to It that they enn remove
one layer of underwear and substitute
a hotwater bug, located In the small of
the buck. Those who think that all of
the heroes ond heroines were In the
European war should try this next
winter for one week, and Jot down
their Impressions after comlug out of
the hospital.

Good Judgment
leads thousands of
housewives to serve

GrapeNuts

place of foods that require
hours of drudgery in a hot
kitchen. Needs No Sugar
Comes ready to eat from the
package.
"Theres a Reason' 'for GrapeNuts
in.
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PROBATE JUDCJE

TREASURER AND

Ben HftUJr.. mada us a nioe
Friday
visit in the N'ws office
and
ooy
morning. He is a fine
e
ma
we prophesy that he would
a good governor on any ticket.
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J, L. Lovelace.
COUNTY

What ts your dro.tra? Is It to own
your own home iMae div? Iu It to
buy a farm for your;elf or to set up
your own business?
Is it your dream to eive vour rbild
ren a bet'er education than you had
yourself to see your boy. ov girl
cauipi.od for life by ccl.esro tr:LininK?
In your d:eam3, ru? you plnnning for
the future of your lili'e p,eip"e?
When the sun o, life to eoins dov.n,
is it your dream to have- accumaluted
eaoeth to live on in comfort without
f'nauclal worry? Is it your wish ta
have mere for the rainy dy than a
worn-ou- t
,
umbrella?
bo you want to owii'vour
car?
To travel, perhap.t, nnd
of tliia great country of our?
What is your, (loam?
Tlou
b'.ve
one. Whatever it may bo, ynu will
certainly need mo; o nwncy than you
have now to malte it come true.
A dicjm worth dreamitg is one
worth working and raving for. Stut
now to make your dream come true.
Saving will make your dream como
true. Had you
cf the orpj?-iun'tyou have in War Sav.ni
Stm-pand Thrift S aa:p3 to save
and make that dream renr?,. They are
Government bonds that rapidly tura
quarters : id dvi'.'.arj Into live dollar
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When was the la;t time you fm a
War Elavlngh Stamp at the post-ffbe- ?
Remember what happened to that Ia?t
r
bill you "broke." Th
thing is going to happen- to the next
ore. Better put It in a War Saving.!
f tamp and not have to say, "If I had

W. m WiIon is enjoying the
warm weather and a visit with
relatives in Tenn. and La.

J. R. Payne and son came in
from the Texas harvest fields

Friday.

J. C. wyatt arrived Thurfcda
fromNewlin, Texas to look
iter hit ranoh here.
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: V : i i . Ü3U0 CO .UFAN V
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Non Coal
' f a ff od r."ii.
We offer Cne IluuCrad Dollni-- itewaro
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n.m trlioon Jan is tgif cured by Jiall'a Catarrh M.diulne.
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Sitó. NWSaVi. NIA.wu.
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J. L. Holley and "Wrather entry N8.0I87n
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f
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i. ...j jjiwu un
Lewis rer01" they have corn líuat. N. M. 1' Meildieii.
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When the end of the yr-ara
eomei
.tu
Jinny of the greatest men and wo and they look
over
back
19?0
rets
and
men of the stage have had their
namei how they have fipent their monoy.
toin
associated with one certain play.
a lot of people nv going to wish' that
Alice Joyce seems destined to hav, !hy had put
sorrn of it in War Sav.
the same distinction. The Vltngropl Insi Stampi at
star has had success after success, but pound Inte-- t. four per cent, comCinetfry,
wimotTea. p Hunt
I
like, all other motion picture stars, six
f St.iioni;i!. frr.
ii. jr, c'XBKKT & CO.. Toledo, Ohlau '
Salurtíay,
July
24lh.
A large Herllhy.tnliuq Tjou. Kilmond n. irost. - '.
has been without i role that stood 0111
by all Drufc'gisti, fta.
Gühi
It la a wlí o person who saves hH
John I.. Holley, all of Taluan. n. mi.
ipparnte and distinct from the rent. Ii dollars
dny.i. He is also a wise crowd stlrndrd Hep rvire.
these
W
MüOilt
"The Vengeance of Durand." ndnntnr nan who
salti away eifew dollars Id
rub July
from Rex Beach's powerful gtorj
C E Dutts of Cui ti n was irj
letlnbiir
War
Saving
3tamps
every
payday.
adapted by Mr. and Mrs. George Kan
;
Mrs Jí. T Stone and rahy ar- Taiban
Fridi y I.I 1 1 tt ft ii th
dolph Chester, she has the best roh
The fellow who Is holding on to his livel from," Vuu3hn Thursday
Clintop Hurley is Vack from if iriei prrof costs i f T. H.
In her notable career.
au'l
Liberty Bond3 anil buying more War aorning for a visit with
relatives the harvest fields in Texas,
II. H. Ower.s.
Bavlngs Stamps Is not worrying about
Uta futurs.
V.
r
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R M. (Bob) wyatt of
Belen
pent a short time in Taiban
tbie week with friends.
C I Speight eame down from
Clovil Saturday night and
.pent
Sunday thome
.V
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